ALL DAYS ARE HAPPY DAYS
A Camp Just For YOU!!

The All Days are Happy Days summer day camp offers a week of fun, learning, and activities for the child with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. The University of Tennessee, Boling Center for Developmental Disabilities, sponsors the camp.

The camp activities are targeted to the management of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder behaviors such as: inattention, impulsivity and hyperactivity. The camp promotes opportunities for children to develop appropriate social skills. A professional team of educators, social workers, medical personnel and students will be on site and serve as group leaders and/or consultants.

WHO?
Children ages 6-11 years

WHERE?
St. Columba Retreat Center
4577 Billy Maher Road
Memphis, TN. 38135

WHEN?
June 13 - 17, 2016
M-F 8:30-3:30

COST
$185.00 May 1st
$200.00 after May 1st

INFORMATION
CALL: (901) 448-6669
EMAIL: btate@uthsc.edu

INTRODUCING CAMPFIRE

Camp Fire: A specialty camp designed for 12, 13, and 14 yr. olds. Tweens participating in this camp will get an opportunity to shadow counselors, join in team building exercises and prepare for a possible junior counselor position in the future. Only eight slots available. Campers will be considered on a first come basis. Apply Early
Cost: $250.00